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Wes McClure, Student Gov-ernment president for 1968,stated “right now we are stress-ing setting up SC for nextyear and improving communi-cations." McClure also had com-ments about the recently ap-proved budget.
“We were pretty well pleasedwith the final form. A coupleof organizations will feel thehurt," he said. However hefeels they will adjust.
He indicated many peopleare concerned with SG's portionof student activity fees. “A lotof senators want to see thesame scrutiny of other budgetsas we have of ours (SG’s).”
McClure felt “all the contro-versy was healthy. If the ex-

Agromecks

Now Ready
'The 1967 AGROMECK

is now being distributed
behind the Student Supply
Store. Students may pick
up their copies between
9:30 am. and 5 pm. today,

and Wednes-
day. Students must pre-
tomorrow,

sent their current regis-
tration cards in order to
obtain a copy.

penditures were good, they will
hold up under rational argu-
ment.”
He is now conferring with

Lynwood Harris, next year’s
treasurer on whether to con-
duct the budget as it is now
in the permanent statutes.
“It’s a lot of money to handle
in a responsible way.”
McClure then discussed plans

for next year. “We have set
up a new time for the four
officers to meet with the ad—
ministration once a week. Ifany student has a complaint,we wish that he would see usin the office. If his complaintis valid, we will discuss it withthe administration.”

“I’m now setting up com-mittee assignments. Some ofthese committees do not neces-sarily have senators on themand spots are available for anystudent.” Major open commit-tees named were the TrafficCommittee, the Cafeteria Ad-visory Board, the CampusStores Advisory Committee,the Athletic Council, the AuditBoard, and the Elections Board.
Students who are interestedin any of these committeesshould contact McClure if theywish to serve.
A new committee in stateaffairs, chaired by Gene Prid-gen, has been established, ac-cording to McClure. The pur-pose of the committee will beto send speakers over the staterepresenting the university.

This group presently needsinterested people.
“Many students don't realize

that SG has plans for the sum- ,
mer,” noted McClure. These
plans included cleaning up of
operations and maintaining the
SG Judicial Branch. Summer
students are needed to help
with these projects.
so will be working with the

administration next year con-
cerning the distribution of stu-
dent activity fees. “The student
should help decide how the
fees are spent.” Each student
now contributes $73 in the
form of such fees. parking off campus.

THE “D” STICKER—The traffic records office and University trafl'ic committee have announcedchanges in evening parking regulations on the north end of campus after September 1. Theserules apply specifically to those attending evening classes. These individualschoice of purchasing a student sticker at regular price and parking on the north campus; park-ing south of the railroad tracks in faculty-stafl' or ofl-campus parking areas after 5 p.m. or

Theater

A possible shortage of moneyand a lack of student interestare the main problems facingthe Frank Thompson Theater,according to Theater directorIra Allen.

A E Students

Presented
i

""H v! Top Awards
‘ 7"“- | Two Agricultural Engineersreceived top awards at the an-nual Awards Banquet May 2 atBalentines Restaurant.

Roy Dean Rhue, a risingjunior in AE Technology fromWinston-Salem, was presentedthe North Carolina Section ofASAE Undergraduate Scholar-.ship. Dr. James W. Dickens

will have the

McClure is presently appoint-
ing a presidential cabinet that Weekend For Grand-Ole-Grads

1 presented the $200 award toDean, who just last year trans-ferred from Pre-Vet. He has
will consist of presidents from
major campus organizations.
This group will meet for an?
hour every two weeks to discuss
any project one of the members
may be undertaking. In this; After two days 01" feasts,
way each member, can getiseminars, tours, and a dance,
opinions from other areas of ' State's grand 01d grads honored
campus activity and make sag-,8 State senator, two Raleigh\businessmen, and a seniorgestlons to other groups. lathlete at the annual AlumniTwo places on the cabinet Association luncheon yesterday. , . . . ‘in the Union ballroom.Will be revolvmg positions. Each ? .session two new people from! Cited for outstanding servxce
various councils and clubs will i to the University were Senator, _ 1George M. Wood of Camdenbe brought m to contribute new 1 County, former Alumni Associ-
ideas and to view the workings ation president and a memberof the cabinet. McClure hopes of the class of 1950; A. E.that this will make for more Finley of: Raleigh, president ofeffective communications with A. E. Finley and Associates;campus organizations. land James H. Peden, also of

Four Cited By Alumni

Raleigh, president of PedenSteel Company.Bill Gentry of the Wolfpackfootball squad was recognizedas the outstanding athlete.Wood was the recipient of theassociation’s Meritorious Serv-ice award as “the alumnus whohas made outstanding contri-butions to the progress of theUniversity.”The Award of Merit, given toa non-alumnus, was presentedA. E. Finley as “a faithfulfriend and distinguished servantof North Carolina State Uni-versity who has been intimatelyassociated with the University

Great Race Shows Whose

Bubble gum, twine, expoxy. and prayers held together the.most unusual armada ever tosail, float, bicycle (huh‘?), ormeander its way down’ threemiles of Neuse River=Saturday.l
The second annual NeuseRiver Derby is now history.
The challenge: construct a leigh beach awaiting the “Le-

seaworthy craft (not “beat,"you landlubber!) from anyavailable material and guide itsuccessfully down a stretch ofNeuse River complete withwater snakes, rapids and gal-lons and gallons of cold, coldwater.
About 40 entries lined Ra-

made the Dean’s list every yearexcept one, and has a cumula-tive point total of 3.26. Duringithe current year he qualified;for the Junior-Senior Honors,program and has been active in
for several decades and has,the ATE Club.often made meaningful contri-butions to its program.” ‘ Bill Rodgers was presentedHames H. Peden, 32-year old a $500 renewable Cole scholar-
president of Peden Steel Com- ‘ Ship by Professor George Blumpany, was named recipient oflfor its donor, Mrs. J. C. Hat-
the annual Outstanding Young,‘~‘h91‘y president 0f C018 Manu-Alumnus Award_ ‘facturing in Charlotte. RodgersAfter the classes of 1917,§is an A.S.A.E. freshman from1922, 1927, 1932, 1937, 1942, Reidsville. Rodgers has partici-1947, 1952, 1957 and 1962 held rated in the work-study pro-their respective reunions, allflram in the BlOIOSiCEI andgrads gathered back at the Agricultural Engineering De—Union for a dance featuring , partments. He has received forthe music of the Enquirers oflfirst semester an academic av-Raleigh, and the entertainment lerage considered to show prom-

7” captain

of the Frank Thompson Theater . isePlayers. of “excellent all-aroundattainment.”

Is Short

0n Cash, Interest
Allen was not too concernedabout Student Government’srejection of the Theater’s ro-quest for $1250. The allocation

was reduced to 8550 in the finalform of the SG budget, ap-
proved last Wednesday em-ing.
“We don't think there willbe any problem," he said. “TheUniversity will try to findmoney for us elsewhere.”
The amount the Theater willreceive from the University hasnot yet been set.
The Theater’s only othersource of funds is the Union,which has also changed its ap-propriation. “It was $4500, butis now down to $4000,” saidAllen. “This goes for costumes,lscenery, programs, scripts, roy-alites, props, lighting and soundfor our four major productionsand the campus tour.”
“The actors are paid as partof the staff of the University,”he said. “They are given stackpermits for the D. H. Hill Li-brary because they do a terrificamount of research."
When asked about ticketsales Allen said “The total forthis year is not much differentfrom years in the past.” Therevenue from the public hasbeen about $1500 for each ofthe last three years.
“The total attendance forlast year was about 6349 andabout 5000 of these wereState students," he explained.“If we sold more tickets to thepublic we couldn’t get studentsin."
Frank Thompson’s other ma-jor problem centers around thelack of student participation.“We don’t have nearly enoughstudents participating as actorsor backstage," said Allen.

Mans" start that would sendthem, careening either towardthe finish line or Davy Jones’locker.
If the entires weren’t exactlythe epitome of the shipbuildersart, they certainly exhibitedthat unique quality known as“yankee ingenuity.” One entry,The brainchild of two designprofs, combined a large ferriswheel of styrofoam blocks andbicycle drive.
It sank—immediately.
Another student made sev-eral days of heavy drinking payoff. His craft teetered on ap-proximately one hundred beerand soft drink cans. Wild col-ors dominated, and one tri-barrel design also with bicycledrive, wandered aimlessly a-round the channel, its proudpaddling like mad.Amazingly he finished.
Each constestant seemed de-termined to outdesign the other,

Ideas Are All Wet!

one betting his life on count-less milk cartons enclosed in abamboo frame. Inner tubes,braided, lashed and tractor-sizewere the hit of the day (untila couple hit the rocks andshrunk—rapidly). One captain’suniform implored the racers to“support your local fuzz;” heperched on a most novel (andfamiliar) captain’s deck as he -piloted his craft through thenarrows.
A mad scramble for thechannel eliminated more thana third of the more “radical”designs, and after that it wasa matter of endurance. Manyfell by the wayside while therest cursed their slow pace andfatigue.
An enterprising prof on astyrofoam “Batman" made it.
Four fifty-five gallon drumslashed to two-by-sixes and sev-en tall Blues made it (withonly 40% of the original crew).
An anemic alligator with redand white sail-and Tom McNettand Mike Dyer at the helmmade it.
In fact, they made it first.
“Wait ‘til next year,” a dis-.grundled victim 'of the rapidsmumbled as he pulled his drip-ping self from the Neuse.
We will. . . .

—Tol| Whitton
(photo by Banking)



Help, Not Control
The Consolidated University in North Carolina is

the greatest potential resource the state has today.The“ are only two factors that keep the system,. .any. v
monetary requirements and the limitations imposed
.bljhe publicat largerthrough the General Assemblyand the Board of Trustees.

The conditions and life within the branches of theUniversity are unique and represent an environmentwhich cannot exist under any othgr circumstance.There is freedom of thought even if limitations areplaced on materials and action taken.The freedom and the opportunity to learn by studyand experience. to_freely exchange ideas, and de-velop into the possibility'o'f the future cannot beexpected to be understood by those who live andwork outside the system. But these are the peoplewho-enevitably control the regulations of the Uni-vers1ty system. The reason for this is the monetarysupport that is needed. The group that controls themoney controls the operation.By imposing control on the University, the peopleof North Carolina are seriously shortchanging them-selves and the students who will make the future ofthe state. VIf the University were able to completely controlits own environment, it would be better able to copewith its own problems and possibilities. Freedom ofhearing all sides was once taken away by the nowdead Speaker Ban Law. Money not given the uni-versity has discouraged many possible students whomay be able to work more freely in another collegiateatmosphere, especially on the graduate level.~Freedom to control its own life is a necessity forthe system before it-may become a center of learning.Students suffer because they are missing the ‘many*advantages which they might have under differentcircumstances.
The. people of North Carolina suffer because theyare missing a chance for the state to become a greatcenter of learning. If the state of North Carolinawere to have a self controlled system, it would attractmore educated people who would stay because of thefreedom enjoyed. Herein is the future of the state.The only line of connection between the governmentalsystem of the state and its university should be thelump sum budget given the schools. If the schoolshad access to the funds that are needed, they wouldnot have to fight for every cent and try to over-shoot the budget in hopes of getting the amountneeded.
Absolutely no'other control is needed and noneother should be tolerated nor bothered with.The University is not and should not be treatedas another public school system. When it is treatedas one, the money spent on education is spent badlyand does not bring results either to the students orpeople of the state.

V Early Lab Needed
The ideal way to run a class would be similar tothe way it is done in the School of Design. The ideais to learn by experimenting on one’s own by workingyvith the actual product instead of absorbing abstractacts.
Nothing could be more boring or discouragingthan to work with highly academic facts whichseemingly bear no weight with practicality. If theobject of these facts is to prove that a person istrainable, as some commercial companies do, then thepresent system works. If the object is to learn, thenliving with the subject is far more desirable.Experience is the one thing missing with mostclassroom work. Class work is only facts that couldwell be learned by any computer, representing theidea of computer work and automation. Lab workin most curricula is cut and dried. There is nochance for the individual to put to use any of thefacts or ideas which he has learn (1. If one is to learna subject, he cannot do it in rict periods of 50minutes and variable homework which is forgottenwhen it is finished.
In most curricula, there is no way by which curi-osity may be aroused. If there is, there is no wayto apply it. But there is usually no such thing ascuriosity, since there are so many abstract termswhich must be learned.. In the system now used by most curricula, thereis no way for a student to be able to bring aboutnew ideas. The idea imposed might be wrong, butthe student is told and not shown. The limit underpresent circumstances is asking questions in class.For most curricula the switch to a more usefullearning process would be difficult. For Liberal Artsmajors the answer mght lie in seminars on a lowerlevel where the student is not last before he reachesthe higher stages. The design school ideas mightbetter apply to the more technical subjects.All of the adaptation would be at the lower levelsinstead of waiting until the last stages of the edu-cational career. The students are lost in the inter-vening space, not in the transition.The only experience that is gained is near the endof collegiate life and then it is only begun with theidea that the big lab will be after graduation. 'This is not education. It is only four extra yearsof school.
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Opinion

Thumbs Up On Technician

by Bill Walker“,Ass't Composing Editor“Well its the same old chhnicion again." Sound familiar?Just like every Monday, Wednesday and Friday morning thathas passed. A great many people have criticized lhc Techni-cian and us as the staff individually, but a very few havebeen on the complimentary side of the fence.Thi- chhnician was greatly surprised when asking forspecific complaints that a large majority of those interviewedhad no harsh words and only minor complaints. (Could it bethat they were afraid of the photographer and were awed”bythe idea of se ing their John Doe in print?)
"My only complaint is the sports writing.It isn't done as well as the rest of the paperand lacks the coverage that the students ex-pect. Sure I’d like to change the name of fllt'Technician, but to what? It‘s a pretty goodpaper.” ‘

Floyd Green
GoldsboroFrosh—Math&Green

“Overall the paper is pretty good but some- _
times there’s not enough information. Thesports department does not cover its beat verywell. That's something that almost everybodyis interested in and deserves a lot of spacialwouldn’t change the name. It fits the school."

Joey FiorelloCharlotte
Frosh—EM ' JFiorello

“I'll start off with the best, the cartoons. Chart does agreat job. I like the editorial page. You handled the cafeteria

th COLUMN

MAILBAG

by Tom Whitton
Dear Fifth Column:

I have run into some academictrouble this semester in a courseI need for graduation. This‘ course is actually “less thanintellectually stimulating” andI generally find myself asleep' . 10 minutes after class begins.This little ritual started the third day class met. and hascontinued up until today. What can I do to salvage a gradeout of this course? (and is there anyway to fake conciousness?)Signed: a typical dormant rat
,Dcar dorm. Irat—You’d best watch .your step. This in a subject about whichmost instructors (particularly those in the history dcpartment)arc extremely touchy. It’s a. matter of personal pride with.them that they can keep their lectures equally as interestingas passing trafi'ic outside the window or that silverfish scut-tling across the floor in Winston Hall. State instructors, as awhole, are unpretty intelligent (and lenient) bunch. But classconciouancss is one thing to which they strictly adhere. Takea hint from your professor. If he feels forty winks comingon he doesn’t do anything as amateurish. as snoozing over thepodium. Instead, he dismisses class, after noting that he hasreached a suitable “breaking point” in the material. Breakingpoints are arbitrary. Locate one yourself when you get tired(like before class starts). It's much easier to lie about a. classout than to deny overt snoring. . . .
Dear Fifth Column:I've managed to lose 14 umbrellas so far this year. Everytime it rains mine gets stolen from the Union or someplace. .Is there any way I can sue the University for damage andpersonal injury? signed: Wetlo Prinborne
Dear Wetla—God—What blasphemy! Sue the (choke) University? Theidea is repulsive. Don't you know the only reason. you lostyour umbrellas is because you were careless as to where youleft them? Students here are on the Honor System—they don’tlie, cheat or (shudder) steal. Where did you get u umbrellasanyway? Nobody BUYS 14 umbrellas. You’d best be carefulor the University will sue you for damages and personalinjury to the student body. (Why not go on over to 86? Hell,they’re trying to pass a law saying rain is illegal. . . .)
Dear Fifth Column: ’ .Now that the marching band has been denied a goodlyportion of its awards money, how can we acknowledge itsreally great work for the school? ‘signed: A band member
Dear (naturally)—The only feasablc solution is to get band members to selltheir instruments and use the resulting funds to purchasebanjos for everybody. Next, ‘scrofi up on some gaudy costumeswith big ostrich plumes and sequins. After you’ve done‘allthis, hold an annual parade down the main street of Baleigh-burg. . . . .

struggles well. Sometimes you give too much of your ownopinion. It’s always something to read." Ric LoesleinSpringfield. Va.Soph—ME“I liked the coverage you had on the fra-rnities. Most of the articles are very good.The one on Greek Week was very good. Theheadlines are very boring sometimes. They‘1 only paraphrase the story. Features are donereal well." Susan Williams. Ocean Drive, S. C.Fresh—Soc.Williams
“I like the chhnician. It’s a good collegepaper. The photography is done well and ccartoons and drawings are out of this orld,really talented. The editorials are good. Sportsis the only thing dragging it down. I like theseinterviews. People like to read‘what they andtheir classmates say. I wouldn’t change thename. The paper is put together well.”

Phil Perry
Rocky Mount I. lFresh—Engineering Perry

”It's better than a lot of college papers.Sometimes it's overly critical, too acid. Theditorials are good. You've made a good at-tack on PP. You make lhc (‘arolincan at WClook pretty bad. I‘d be in favor of changingthe name. We need to get rid of this plaintechnical stereotype." ‘
, John Bussit Cramerton

Jr—EOHuss
"Tho Ti'chnician is great this year, muchbetter than last. It's gotten even better thelast month or so. I like the “Contention" sec-tion. Sometimes the editorials don’t' haveenough facts behind them. Just leave thename. It would be too strange to change it."

Linda Barefoot
Coats

Soph—Math
'Wj “They have fair coverage for the residenceihalls. They could and should include more,as though. I like the editor’s comments. The staffeems carefully picked and well organized.You should find some more worthwhile issues.I wish the School of Agriculture was coveredetter. It’s superior to the other school papersaround here considering there is no journalism. school.”

Barefoot

Tim CavinessFuquay-VarinaCaviness Jr.—Ag. Eng.
"There’s nothing wrong. People just like to Agripe. There’s a lot of variety in the paper. Itcovers all the views and gives everyone achance to express their opinions. Bob Spann,on page two, rubs quite a few people thewrong way. In a way this is good. It brings .out the feelings on campus. Most of the newsis campus news and it should be. I like the.chh n icia n. "

Mike Couch “I" 'Mooresville'" L”Soph—EM Couch
(Photos by Moss)

O O OTechmcahtles
Wouldn’t it be easier just to point out all those individualswho definitely aren't worthy of joining an honor fraternity.Think of the money saved on paddles. . . .t t ‘
Has anybody seen the Agromeck editor’s teddy bear?I i *
We’d best keep an eye on our new $6 legislators. It. takesan unusual person to declare the natural process of rainillegal. . . .

Soliloquy
we've KNOWN
FOR YEARS
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Campus Crying
To the Editor:
This letter concerns the misuse of the student publicationcalled (hr chhiiicia-u. In particular, where has the CampusCrier column been the last two issues of the chhnician?-"There were announcements, sevei-al announcements [)lllt't'tl inthe CampusCrier box to bc printed—announcements concern-ing student activities that war to happen and did.
The Campus Crier is a rather open title for a closed neWs—paper. Closed newspaper: ‘My case last week was just an-other futile attempt to get into your newspaper. You or yourstaff saw the “Poetry Stateside" notice typed in black ink onbright goldenrod yellow paper:

Dr. Guy Owen, Professor of English, will be readingon “Poetry Stateside” at 10:35 p.m. Friday. “PoetryStateside” is a regular feature of WKNC-FM ouchFriday night.
You or your staff will recall that my previous submissionto the Campus Crier was on Monday afternoon—in hopes tobeat the competition for Friday’s space—when and wherewas it printed?
This list of ommissions of student submitted Campus Cricrarticles seems endless—unless, Mr. Editor, you become thceditor and take serious the misuse of thc chhnician. Whyhave the mounting list of ommissions? Upon asking yourtroopers, one receives the standard “I am sorry but” answer:
We decide what goes in the Campus Crier by thecriteria of space available, How many students doesit afl'ect?, and time submitted.

Mr. Editor—let’s look at last Friday’s issue:
1) page 4 consisted of over 50% advertisement
2) page 3 consisted of over 5062 advertisement
3) page 2 0.K.
4) page 1 (a) superfluous picture of a student and ad' visor—~with descriptive caption.

(b) "Stevens Elaborates On Carnival Con-test" should be in form of a letter.
(c) the picture of next year’s Board of Di-rectors of the Erdahl-Cloyd Union filledthe Campus Crier spot.

Why all the advertisement? Is it because you are behind inyour advertisement-quota for the year and trying like hellto meet it before exams?
Where was the Campus Crier? There was space, there wasa stack of announcements in on time, and some warm boddecide with the openness of a closed press—that "the studentsdon’t want" to know what’s happening.
A new perspective of the Campus Crier column as a part,—of and not. just an addition—to (filler column) is needed.“Poetry Stateside” for this week will be as listed above.

Stan Bailey
WKN(‘-FM Poetry Program Director

'More Harm Than Good’
To the Editor:

l am sorry to see and read about the SSDUSFP groupon the State Campus. Every minority group (and that iswhat I hope it will remain on the Campus) is entitled toexpress it's opinion although I believe in this case they domore harm than good.
They advocate peace in Vitenam and yet their very actionsgive the Communist Nations more incentiVe for war and thusincreasing the number of killed and wounded U. S. and Alliedsoldiers in this limited war to protect the right of a nationto be self-determined.
From the names listed for Faculty Day, it does not speaktoo highly of the School of Liberal Arts.

L. K. Hammett
Graduate Student

Department of Horticulture

Compliments And Cuts
To the Editor:

Occasionally, a bit of intelligence shines through aroundhere and I’d like to compliment the people responsible for theevents mentioned below:
1. Allowing recreational swimming during varsity practice.This is an advantage for amateur swimmers with tightschedules as well as being a considerate act designed toincrease the use of the facilities.
‘2. The Library Lecture Series. Unlike most seminars theyare directed to non-specialists and deserve wide attention. Wecould dispense with the toothy introductions by high officialsand move the lectures to a room holding more than 100people. In addition. I hope it is possible for future speakers tohave copies of their speech for handouts. Indeed. I would ap-preciate a copy of Dr. Hartley‘s talk.'Why not print a fewand put them out in the library for interested people?
3. The Graduate Student Association’s attempt to improvethe quality of teaching. Graduate Students worked long andhard developing the program only to be stabbed in the backby a previously enthusiastic administration. Perhaps the ad-ministration is interested in giving only lip service to goodteaching.

Forrest L. Miller Jr.
Grad. EST

..TAKE ALL
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i'iotte, was honored as the out-‘istanding senior in the Class of11967 at the Student ActivitiesIBanquet Thursday night.
ll

Outstan
Dnn arias? A senior m"Oor -- - "- “-DVVnnn .u'rww« \ \.~A SD'VI—:V\r\nV~:-a 1‘ ri

Each year Blue Key Nation-. ,ai Honor Leadership Fraternitylselects the senior who has been‘most outstanding in his contri-butions to North Carolina State:University. This award is a:singular honor since no other'organization honors the one in-ldividual who has given most:of himself for the total better-ment of the University.
Don Grigg has in his four{years at State, exemplified thehigh character, leadership, andprerequisite to this honor. Whilemaintaining a Dean’s List aver-age, he has participated inmany extra curricular activi-ties. -____L_ e ___ , -1

Banquet Fetes Campus Leaders
Good food, special recogni-tion, and a speech filled withchallenge highlighted the Stu-dent Activities Banquet Thurs-day evening in the Union ball-room.

patched its redcoat waiters toserve fried chicken and ham,and light candles.
To the front of the speakers’table sat the leaders, both oldand new, of the Union, Inter—residence Council, Interfrater-nity Council, PublicationsBoard, Student Government,

With most of the big wheelsof campus life in attendance.the Union food service dis—

This Week On WKNC
,,era., ,Monday. May 8 .7’Is.“"BroadW‘ .’—THE ZULU AND THE8:03 p.m.—“ThisZAYDATuesday, May 9 '15"7:45 p.m.—Lady’s Life g 3‘8:03 p.m.—“Concert For Connoisseurs”er Suite, Tachaikovsky: ConcertojPoulenc; Symphony ,Orchestra, D’Indy.:15 p.m.—“Worldwid ”Wednesday, May 107:45 p.m.—“State Opin ..8:,03 p.m.-——“This is Br9:05 p.m.—“Dialogue” 7Thursday. May 11 3

)

Trepak from Nutcrack-, o Pianos and Orchestra,chitain Air for Piano andAM

8:03 p.m.—“Concert2012 from Fancy Free BaSerenata Burlesca, Torrob.9:15 p.m.—“Worldwide”Friday, May 1210:35 p.m.—“Poetry Stateside”Saturday, May 1312:05-2:00 p.m.—“After Hours”Sunday, May 149:03 p.m.—“Concert for Connoisseurs”—Gayne Ballet Suite,Khachaturian; Romeo and Juliet Ballet Suites 1 and 2, Proko-fiev; Suite from Carmen, Bizet.

akip, Waltz, and Dan-The Seasons. Vivaldi;

Steaks 8. Pizza
Imported Wines
Dial 834-20860“\I I a. BANQUET AND PARTY FACILITIES

Villa Capri Restaurant
3625 Hillsborough St.

and Blue Key, all of whom pre-sented awards to the outstand-ing members of their respectiveorganizations.
SG, with outgoing presidentMike Cauble as spokesman, an-nounced John Williams, WesMcClure, and Larry Blackwoodas recipients of the parliamen-tarian, Best Speaker, and Rab-ble Rouser Awards, respec-tively.
Union President Felix Blan-gey then presented Don Raywith an award as Best Commit-tee Member.
Pub. Board’s citations weremany. To Frank Huff and therest of the photography staffof the Agromeck went recogni-tion as group contributing mostto a campus publication.
After Bob Spann, Tom Whit-ton. and Bob Chartier werenoted for their work in theTechnician, Agri-Life and edi-tor Oliver Noble were cited asthe best publication outside ofthe Publications Board.
WKNC-FM radio was thenawarded Best Publication. Sta-tion manager Don Grigg accept-ed the award.
Hefman Lennins, IFC presi-dent, spoke about the change of

the name of his organization \-from “Interdormitory Council”to “Interresidence Council.”“We have attempted this yearlto set up programs to makedorms comfortable places tollive, places to be proud of. Thatiis why we are now known as,the IRC.”
Lennins then presented Bra-gaw and Watauga halls withawards as outstanding resi-dence halls. .
IFC president Mike Coving-lton then lauded the scholastic,achievements of State Fraterniaties. After recognizing SigmalNu for highest brother average‘,(2.6) and Farmhouse for high-:est pledge average (2.47), Cov-ington remarked that fraterni-ties have this year compiled ahigher average (2.238)the all-men’s average of 2.2.
Following comments fromChancellor John T. Caldwell,!Douglas Hunt, special assistantto the Secretary of the Treas-ury, spoke to the group con-cerning the challenge of collegegraduation and finding one'sgoal in life.
“Living is a serious busi-ness,” he said. “The times welive in are confusing and grave,and require our best efforts toconquer the problems.” .
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RESTAURANT
FINCH'S DRIVE-IN
RESTAURANT

AND
FlNCH’S CAFETERIA

401 W. Peace
Open Sundays
834-7399

THE BROILER
217 Hillsboro
24 Hr. Service
833-2164

When you can’t afford to be dull

sharpen your wits
with NoDoz
NoDoz keep alert tablets or new chewable mints,safe as coffee, help bring youback to your mental best .. . helpyou become more alert to thepeople and conditions aroundyou. Non-habit forming.
While studying. or after hours, "sharpen your wits with NoD'oz. "-w‘

Tablets or new Chou/Table Mints

AUTHORIZED
SALES - PARTS

— ALL REP“ IRS,— ON AL ’ CARSCV TR KS
AUTO AIR CONDITIONINGSPECIALISTS0 Erport Body Repairing& Fainting
I 24-Hr. Wrecker Service
834-7301CORN. OF ILOUNT R DAVISJ . LOUNTRALEIGH. N. C.
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Don. Grigg Elected

Senior
.4-” __ , .sunburn rnnringnr n‘r.- _-_ -e. ...., ”A”, “cinitiated the m ve to FM andthe high quality programingnow is evident in its broad-casts. The stafl' of the stationhas grown in numbers andknowledge due in part to hisdynamic leadership and fore-sight.

On the Board of StudentPublications, Grigg has servedas a most knowledgable andvital member. He is a memberof Iota Beta Sigma NationalCollegiate Radio Fraternity andthe American Society of Astro-nautics and Aeronautics. He hasalso been active in N. C. State'Bands, Air Force ROTC, andScabbard and Blade.

Don Grigg
In Student Government heserved on the ConstitutionalRevision Committee, CafeteriaAdvisory Committee, SummerJudicial Board, and as a repre-sentative to the State StudentLegislature.
He has served as an Agro-meek photographer, Climate ofLearning Conference Recorder,Blue Key Secretary, and wasparticipant in the WashingtonSymposium.
Don Grigg’s name will beperpetuated on a plaque to behung in Holladay Hall with thename of the outstanding senior

than ,
Fried Chick nPizza HamburgerSteak
Swain's Chicken House

5117 w. Blvd.
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"Wm to award a

FREE DEMONSTRATION
of READING DYNAMICS TECHNIQUES IN USE

DATES: Wednesday, May 10
Thursday, May I‘I

TIME: 4:00 p.m. and 0:00 p.m.

PLACE: YMCA
1601 Hillsborough St.

At the demonstration you will see amaznng documented films showing ReadingDynamics graduates in action. These include:leading United States Senators and Congressmen,the course . .. .' Bob Darling, of Princeton, Harvard and Yale, reading of l0,000 words0 minute, then telling what he has read . . .' Gary Hemric, of Burlington and Davidson College, using Reading Dynamicstechniques (while his teacher explains them to you), then recalling onhistorical novel in detail.

highly recommending

You will also see concrete evidence of the Overcoming impact of the “informationexplosion” on Our society; why rapid, efficient reading is on absolute necessity forthe intelligent, informed individual.
You will learn the five basic princuples on which Reading Dynamics is founded.
You will understand how Reading Dynamics will enable you to read faster, corn-prehend and remember more, and improve your study skills, as it has enabled300,000 other graduates to do.
Y0u will be given up-to-the-minute information about the dates, hours, locationsand tuition for all summer classes.
You will have an opportunity to Dre-register, to insure your enrollment in theclass of your choice.

FOR FURTHER INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL
RALEIGH CHAPEL HILL

Mr. Charles Morton: 834-2654 MI’S- RU?“ Black: 942-7142
GREENSBORO

READING DYNAMICS
INSTITUTE: 274-157]

DURHAM
Mrs. Sam Scoville: 383-2031

STAY SOUTH, YOUNG MANI

Hold those dreams high. young man. And stay
South to see them come true. For the South is a
great and fast-growing opportunity-land where

5 your ambitious dreams can become reality.
U. S. Government reports show that since

World War [1, the South has outpaced the nation
in 34 of 37 economic activities. Along Southern
Railway lines alone from 1950 through 1966,

ON YOUR GRADUATION DAY, will your
dreams be bold? They should be . . . for horizons
are as limitless as the skies today fOr young men

' ”of character and ability, vision and faith.

businessmen invested nearly $9 billion in more
than 5,600 major industrial developments, pro-
viding more than 326,000 new job opportunities.
Look ahead — stay South, young man. Stay

South and grow With America’s fast-growing
opportunity-land !

Mom
PRESIDENT

Southern 1

Railway System _WASHINGTON. o.c.



by Carlyle GravelySpm'ta Editor
The Wolfpack baseball teamevened their record for the yearat 10-10 with victories thisweekend over league leadingMaryland and Virginia. Thevictories raised the Pack to atie for fifth in the leaguestandings with Virginia. These3 victories assure State of a fifth

Cheek, Haas Lift Pack To Fifth Place

then scored himself when the"V11 third baseman committedI‘ CI‘I'CI C“ EEC “"I'i‘f f3")!!! Eh’.‘outfield. The Cavs tied thescore again in the fifth to setthe stage for Yount’s tie-break-ing homer. The Pack added aninsurance run in the seventh ona bunt single by Fred Combsand a triple, the second of thegame for the Pack, by Steve

ponents and both at home. They

racy-.1

Iaeaas LOW to aa.CONNECTICUT MUTUAL—l0. Years lo“ I“
meet the Tigers of Clemson .'I‘nod-3." nt‘tnvnnnn an" LIN n1ue
Devils of Duke on Saturday.The Pack lost to the Tigers atClemson 9-6 in what was areal close game until the lastinning. The Pack beat theDevils in an extra inning gameat Durham, 11-9. Both gamesstart at 3 pm. on the field be-hind Lee Dorm.

III ‘1-;.

DOMESTIC InFOREIGN CARS.\I
j—COLLEGE PAINT & BODY

Tom Haas puts the hex on a Maryland batter in Friday’s game here while a State runnersafely makes it back before a pickol‘ throw at first. H'aas pitched a five hit game while the Packhitters pounded out 13 hits against the Maryland pitchers. This victory, combined with a winagainst Virginia Saturday. evened the Pack record at 10-10.

Sports Illustrated Gives

State’s Trichter Award
Dick Trichter, standout soph-omore of the undefeated PackTrack team, was presented aSports Illustrated Award ofMerit at the N. C. CollegiateChampionships in Durham Sat-urday.Trichter, who won the awardfor his outstanding perform-ance in the State-South Caro-lina meet here April 18, was ~one of six athletes to appear ‘1’"“Face in the Crowd” ;section of the issue immediatelyin the

following his achievement.In the meet, Trichter wonfive events and was second inanother. Dick'won the 100-yarddash, the 220-yard dash, set anew record in winning thebroad jump which erased a 39year old record, and was onthe winning mile and 440 relayteams. He also placed secondin the triple jump.Trichter has set seven newrecords this year and appears

TheaterPlans
(Continued from page 1)

Allen’s reason for this short-age is “A large number of man-hours are needed. A studentwould have to work here fourto five hours a night and five tosix nights a week for five orsix weeks.”
Allen described the eventsthat have led up to this situa-tion. “We had a choice threeyears ago: either put a lot ofmoney in the Theater for a rel-atively small number of stud-ents who wanted to work back-stage, or to act or design aprogram for all 10000 stud-ents."
Allen discussed what be con-sidered the main advantage ofFrank Thompson Theater. “Wethink we are helping the stu-dent by performing the playshe is studying,” he said. Henamed “Arms and the Man,"“Heddy Gabler,” “The GlassMenagerie,” “Private Life ofthe Master Race," and “Ghosts”as examples.

to be one of the better cinder-men in State history. His rec-ords are in the 100 yard dash,where he broke a 27 year oldrecord, the 220 yard dash, inwhich he broke a 21 year oldrecord, and the broad jump, inwhich he erased a 39 year oldrecord. He also participated inrecord breaking runs in the

Eddie Biedenbach, captainof the Wolfpack basketballteam, has been chosen bythe St. Louis Hawks of theNational Basketball Leagueas a future draft choice.
Biedenbach, although amember of this year’s sen-ior class, has one moreyear of eligibility remaining.He was sidelined this yearwith a back injury that re-quired surgery just prior tothe opening of the season.
Last year Eddie was oneof the leading scorers in theACC with a 16.2 averagescoring 437 points for thePack. Eddie is also withinstriking distance of the elite1000 point club. He has 607points in two seasons and ifhe performs as well nextyear as he has in the past,chances are good that hewill reach the goal of 1000points and join eight otherstars of the past in Pack‘ history.

Biedenbach Drafted

(photos by Holcombe)

mile relay, the sprint medley,and the 440 relay.Trichter also once held the;triple jump record but his rec-ord has since been broken byteammate Don Bean.Trichter was one of the lead-ers in the Pack’s first unbeatenseason in 45 years and will beback for two more seasons.

1'11! AIRLINES sue marsNew class starts June '2Profession'al Pilot TrainingIn Just 17 WeeksBe ready for Airline or CommercialEmployment Commercial-Instrument-Multi Engine-InstructorFAA approved Flight 61 GroundschoolIndividual personal attentionAll new equipment and facilitiesWrite for free brochure0 Financing availableAVIATION ACADEMY OFNORTH CAROLINA, INC.Raleigh-Durham Airport919-833-6656 Box 200MorrisviIIe, N. C. 27560.

Pick up your ’67 AGROMECK
at the Students Supply Store

TODAY!

AND COLOR MAT

place finishEsposito’s first season here.

, threw a five-h

in Coach Sam

Pack Whips Terps 6-1
Friday afternoon, Tom Haasr at the oncebeaten Maryland Terps to finisha 6-1 victory. The only previousloss for the Terps has come tothe Pack in their road tripNorth last month. Haas, whoserecord now stands at 3-1, alsoled the Pack at the plate withtwo hits. One of Haas’s hitswas a crucial single that igniteda four run sixth inning rallyto ice the game for the Pack.Fred Combs and Dave Boyeralso had key hits for State.

Pack Beats UVa. 5-3
Led by a booming 430 foothome run by catcher GaryYount, the Wolfpack whippedthe Virginia Cavaliers 5-3 hereSaturday. The homer, in thesixth inning broke a tie at 3-3and made the State victorycertain.
The Cavaliers scored tworuns in the first inning on twothrowing errors and a wildpitch. The Pack settled downafter these miscues and playederrorless ball and limited thevisitors to one earned run whileracking up five themselves. ThePack scored three runs in thefourth when Clement Huffman

Martin.
Alex Cheek evened his record “uni“ sorrel “A." abrhbl

at 5-5 in going the distance for 11.111101; 2, 1: I: (33% 1? I:
the sixth time 111. may 11:1 11-311" 21;: "1...... :11;excellent control was off Satur- a or cf 5 o 11 Yount c 2141 1 1- Se 11c looIProne 30111day as he 1ssued seven walks L omb 91.10111 King 3b 41 111while striking out seven Cavs. goug'ffg g: I g 21:23.: “ a”;
He pitched himself out of tight 3:13: 1'1; ”33
spots in the seventh and eighth Liskhv p 1 o -. 0innings when Virginia threat- Totals 3‘ 3 II I Totals 34 S l. 4
ened to even the score and send WSW! --------------- a g: 10:10::' ' nin .the game into extra 1n 8'8 Your", Counts, UMV‘ DP_—1mcState I.01:03—vérgirgiu-ll.u"Statel{I1 2?}.-ullr. a 'sIes .1 Ufmnn, 1 erl .-Two Games Remaining schHie—vim.'511—1111111-n.1

IP 11 a as as soa 10 g i 1 :1The Pack has two more games 12
remaining, both with ACC op-

Discus Record Broken
Kitt Darby smashed a 31 year old school record in the discuswith a heave of 153'?7%" in the WTVD track and field cham-

pionships Saturday at Duke Stadium. The old record was 152'
2%", set by Milton Zori in 1936'.The oldest school record is now Clyde Garrison’s 4:18.1 mileset in 1951. The only other record not set since 1965 is Bob
Jone’s 880 record of 1:53.5 set in 1955. These are both expectedto fall soon, especially with the ACC Championships comingup next weekend.Darby’s heave was State’8 only first place finish in the meet.The mile relay team had built up a 10 yard lead in the firstthree legs, but Vince Mathews of Johnson C. Smith streaked1around in 45.4 to beat State’s Jeff Prather to the line by atenth of a second. Smith’s time was 3:12.5.State finished fourth behind Carolina, defending championDuke and Johnson C. Smith with a total of 35 points.The Pack trackmen return to Duke next week for the ACCChampionships. Eliminations will be run on Friday, starting

51)'53) .Llskev (L.Cheek (W. .. 9
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GLASS REPLACED

828-3 001022 S. Saunders

Body Rebuildershtimatas' Repairs' Quality Pointing

T

at three o’clock with the finals beginning at 2 pm. Saturday.tripled with two aboard and1

VAN HEUSEN’

You'll look great—feel great too,in Van Heusen’s traditional shirt collection.Maybe you should know their secret:it has to do with that V-taper fit.Improves any build—even a geod one.And don't overlook the softest collar roll going.or the snappiest snap-tab.“417" shirts are made in broadcloth or oxfordin whites. stripes. solids and endless patterns.Try one. and you'll buy several!
IVEY'S ‘

NORTH HILLS SHOPPING CENTER

Tired of rock ’n roll?
- Try WKNC-PM, 88.1

fit of his Van Heusen

colors and patterns . .
the guy to keep an eye on!

LIQUITEX ACRYLIC WATER COLORS
' AND OIL PAINTS

DESIGNER’S BOARD ALL COLORSCHING PAPER.
ART PENCILS OF ALL KINDS

STUDENT DISCOUNT
ON MOST ITEMS

0103!..."‘ ’3
'Qslelgh1 art eater"

Artist Supplies and Theatrical Mahe-UpTELEPHONE TEIIIDIC 2-4775

easy w

'Looking for the best and Largest
Hamburger Steak in TOWN!

We Have Itl.

gateway
restaurant
1920 HILLSIOROUGH STREET

Open 6 A.M.-l A.M. Dmly

Juke Box
Dance Floor
Cold Draft Beer
Bar and Tables
THE
KEG

COMPLETELY NEW AND AIR CONDITIONED31011 HILLssosouoH sum
Open: 4:00-12:00 Nightly

‘ Amateur GO-GO GirlsEach Wednesday Night

Combos Each Wednesday.
Friday, and Saturday Night!

l:00-TT:DO Saturday

save 75%on the return fa

LII‘ll f
lm'llll

“WI MIA

R0

Fast, comfortable flights on Piedmont Airlines.
Home. Holidays. Weekend days (when you can
flying is the easiest way to travel. 0n Piedmont.

I‘ll1am

PIEDMONT
AIRLINES

ay oumt

re of round triptickets),
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UTE OF THE PACEMAKERS
s

A HAPPENING
ONCAMPUS .Wu»... l

VAN H EusEN l
“417" Button-Down VANOPRESS l ,

Permanently Pressed Shirts
Very big on any scene. these super smooth “417"Vanopress shirts were permanently pressed theday they were made and will never need pressingagain. These white, solid and patterned button-down dress and sport shirts are authentic all theway from softly rolled collar to V-Taper fit and ‘built-in quality.Experience a Vanopress today! ,

WRENN PHARR
CAMERON VILLAGE 832-2530I

ll man in the terrific
‘417” Vanopressshirt. Made with the. au hentic button-downcollar this shirt was permanently pressedthe day it was made and will never need

pressing again No more laundry bills!As for the great new Van Heusen fabrics,
. they make him

Build up your following with Passport 360,
the influential line of men's toiletries by Van Heusen
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Support the Wolfpack and receive

»;——Membership Card

——Car Decal

———Ticket Priority

Name

The
» WOLFPACK CLUB I

Extends-\‘N /
Congratulations & Best Wishes \

' . To The //
CLASS or /

Don’t lose touch — join the Wolfpack Club

H—Periodic Bulletins from the Coaches

——Athletic Events Schedules

MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION
Special for one year to I967 graduates

S25 annual membership only S10

Address
City StateI
and mail to:
Please make remittance payable 10 .ICSU Student Aid Association Inc.

Wolfpack c1111. ,
N. C. State University '2

r. our“ 5657 g
11.1.1911, N. c. '
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